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COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
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324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA?

-

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STr._TT

OPEN UNTIL 1:OOPM EVERY NIGHT!

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:00AM
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OFF

RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
almoin fro
«n» m, t r i m en a m m M M a d a t k o * w y • « «
Out
arry k u toft l?00C
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WINTHROP DOUBLES
SPECIAL
DOUBLES
$575
75
$10
12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA-8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
$100 EACH
TAX INC
UMi>HncwH«iut>a*(lloinHM<a n ,gnt>aiwPi<ca
•w/Wl C r i g m p w i a B I B M c n m l u M M w y r a s
M l i i m A M ) ft* ftnvn any iru Bw $7000
O o x n n u g n M O U i M m

TWO 12" MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
1
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1.45 EACH >
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAX INC
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GREEK Happenings

"Every fraternity has
something to offer a student,"
JeffErbekoren, Tau AlphaKappa
secretary, said.
"We feel TAK has a lot to
offer prospective members. Our
organization is very young, just
over three years, but a lit has
happened in those years and a
lot is tocome," Jon Maddo\, TAK
president, said.
"I think a lot of guys are
interested in joining an
organization that they can mold,"
Maddox said.
Tau Alpha Kappa just
celebrated their three year
anniversary Sept. 1. The
fraternity
was founded at
Winthrop College in 1987. The
national charter was approved
Jan. 18,1989.
"We want to increase
visiblity and community service.
We've planned several charity
events this semester," Maddox
said.
"We want to improve our
relations with the other Greek
organizations, and we are
counting on their support for
success," he said.
"I'd like to see more
fellowship among the Greeks.

There are a lot of barriers
between Greeks. That's not true
brotherhood," Erbskoren said.
Brian Wracker, public
relations director, said, "We may
not be the biggest fraternity, but
we have the truest brotherhood I
have ever seen."
Timothy Steven Mullikin,
former president (1987 -1990), is
recognized for his leadership,
direction, and hard work as
TAICs first president. Mullikin
is working as a teacher and coach
in Clintin, SC.
TAK member, John L.
Collins, recently returned from
the US Army active duty
training. He completed the ten
week medical specialist course
at the US Army's Academy of
Health Sciences at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. Collins
graduated third out of over 200.
He is a member of the Rock Hill
National Guard.
"We are not just looking for
numbers but quality people. We
not taking just anybody. We're
veiy selective,"Mike Collins said.
TAK has nearly 40 brothers
including active, alumni,
inactive, and associate members
plus nine little sisters. The
fraternity has ten perspective
brothers for fall rush and nine
perspective little sisters.
TAK anticipates establishing additional chapters this
year at the University of South
Carolina, Murray State, and
York Tech.

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha congratulate
and introduce the following members of the
Phi Pledge Class, Fall 1990:
Paul Cannon
Kenny Koellner
Andy Chmiel
Fred Moore
John Cox
Scott Neeley
Clay Crisp
Kevin Nossinger
Emory FullingtonMike Parrish
Eddie Gay
Cammeron Ripley
Chris Hester
Jed Rollins
Brian Koellner Alan Tomms
Clay Summers Chris Zamorski

Fire
continued from pg. 1
everyone
knows
the
procedures to follow in cas^
of fire," she said.
Drills will be announced,
she added. "Anytime people
nrwT."TheWtrtf ...
raradefcousmeai in anote tkney soda hear alarms they should take
shop atmosphere with non-stop 50"s
them seriously," she said.
muse.
"You never know when it
Jhe nwnu includes salads, sandwdw and tte best chi cheeseburgers might save vour life."
ms
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Habits

1

Continued from pg.14
your body weight pressure on
your legs. This can cause
shin splints and ankle and
knee problems.
Jogging is not as popular
a3 it used to be because the
majority of joggers had so
many problems. When
jogging, put your heal down
first and run on a soft track,
she said. She does recommend
swimming and walking.
Experts say, exercising 2030 minutes a da> three times
a week is all you need."
To do any more than that is
just bragging," she said.
If you don't make a habit
with scheduling exercise
times, you won't do it, .she
said. If you don't have time
to exercise, skip a meal,
Messner said.
"Skipping lunch every once
in a while won't h u r t anybody.
You've got to decide what is
more important," she said.
I feel better if I exercise,
Messner said. If I don't, I'm
doing a disservice to others
because I'm in a bad mood,
and I pass it on to others, she
said.
Finally, you need to decrease stressers in your life,
Messner said. "We all have
natural stress. That's a part of
life, but we create our own
stressers, too," she said.
Smoking, excess alcohol
consumption, procrastination,
and staying up late talking
to friends are stressors.
Anything t h a t detracts
from your goal is a stresser.
Stress creates n a r r o w i n g
vessels t h a t puts pressure on
the heart, and this shortens
your life span, she said.
Procrastination is the
greatest stresser, and tobacco
takes off ten years of your
life, she said.
When students are tired
or under stress, they tend to
eat, and it turns to fat while
they sleep. You need to find
alternatives
to excessive
e a t i n g a n d d r i n k i n g to
alleviate stress.
M e s s n e r m a k e s some
suggestions. Take a walk; jog
with a friend; go to bed early;
do something you like; or
eat
some
fruit, raw
vegetables, or a low-calorie
popcicle.
Messner said, "She doesn't
claim to be an authority in
nutrition." I have just picked
up on some things that I've
seen work by working with
students, s h e said.

class classified ified class claa
Student classified rates
1 to 25 words.1..;.......$1.00
additional 10 words..$.50
All classifieds must be paid
for in advance and
submitted by 5pm on
Thursday to the
Johnsonian office located in

BOOK SWAP
New For Students
Space Limited Section
Advertise one book
per week at no
charge

the basement of Bancroft.
ESSIES
CATERING

HELP WANTED!

AM&PM
BANQUET SERVERS
KITCHEN HELP
NEEDED
WORK AROUND
YOUR SCHEDULE
APPLY IN PERSON
1509 EBENEZER RD
329-2228

FOOD SERVICE
UNE SERVERS:
Several students needed.
Responsible for serving
food during meal hours.
You must be dependable
and friendly.
Contact Donald Thompson
in Thomson Cafeteria. Hours
are open to work around
your schedule.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$

woo

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

This program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50

Resumes • Term Papers • Reports
All your typing needs done
quickly and professionally.

EXPRESS TYPING SERVICE
DONNA WARD
Phone: 366-6656

1523 Marett Blvd.
Rock Hill. SC 29730

Part-time Openings
Help Needed immediately
Uector has retail openings.
$10.25 to start.
Flexible hrs. Internship, co op,
and corporate scholarships. Can
lead to full-time during summer.
Call 563-5239.
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Healthy habits for a healthy life

'You've got to decide what is more important'
By Kim Learnard
Health Editor

content on a salad," she said.
A good meal would be to
"go to the sub shop and get a
Yvonne Messner, professor turkey sandwich with letof physical education and tuce, tomato, oil and vinegar
chairman of Winthrop Col- on pita bread," she said.
lege Wellness for falculty and Salads are also good because
staff, said if you want to be you use energy when you
healthier, you have to make chew raw vegetables which
a decision to change your in turn burns calories, she
lifestyle.
said.
The changes need to be
Drink a gallon of water a
made in these three areas: day and don't eat anything
diet, exercise, and stress.
with calories after 6:30p.m.,
Messner recommends and the weight will come off
staying away from deep fried without counting calories.
foods, butter, and creamy What you eat after 6:30 p.m.
sauces.
puts al 1 the weight on,
Deep fried foods have twice Messner said.
the fat of normal foods. Eat
Before starting an exercise
the least amount of fat program, you should get your
possible because there are chloresterol checked by a doctwo calories for every gram of tor and get a physical because
fat, she said.
you could be at risk for a heart
"Go light on the cheese," attack. And vigorous exershe said. It contains a lot of cise could cause you to have a
fat. "Cottage cheese is great heart attack, she said.
alone, but it doubles the fat
Chloresterol counts not

taken in a doctor's office are
likely to be inaccurate,
Messner said. If your
chloresterol count is over 200,
you need to be more health
conscious, she said.
If you are going to start
an exercise program on your
own, be sure to do a five to ten
minute warm up, Messner
said. Stretch your muscles
gradually. Never bounce. You
could tear something. It is
also important to stretch your
muscles after you exercise.
Your muscles get tighter
when you exercise, and
stretching will help minimize
soreness. Never exercise
without the correct shoes,
she said.
Messner doesn't recommend jogging or running to
people who put on weight
easily and/or who are at least
20 lbs overweight.
Jogging puts 600 times
See HABITS pg.15

Time management for life
By Kim Learnard
Health editor

{^American Heart Association
Vegotabte-Beef Burgers
•

beatJalctous parte* a healthful dtot. The tayla
bwrite tor Fourth o( JtJy celebrations, and the real of the joarf

Meat Mixture:
1 lb. vary lean ground
silotn
1 small tomato, finely
chopped
1 medium onton, finely.
chopped
1 small green be« pepper,
finely chopped
tttap.
freshly ground
black pepper, or to taste

Itep.

Worcestershire sauce
*getebteolapray

Accomp
whole wheat hamburger
buns
1 large tomato, sliced
• lettuce leaves
Mustardtoteste
Ketchup to taste

Comtofrw ground beef,tomato.onion, preen pepper, freshly ground
pepper and Worcestershire sauce. Mix weH. Divide mteture intOBlx
portxxa and shape each into patty about VWnch thick.
Spray a hee/y, non-stick skillet with vegetable oil array and heat
over mediurrvhigh heat AM beef patties and cook 5 to 7 minutes on
eartsWe, «r unW done as dertwl> Handte meal paWea *wy
carefully tc prevent breaking.
° ° p a p ®' t e v ® l s ""O * * * *> abeort) tel. Serv*
^"C®, m u s * » d and ketchup.

WK»tteble-Be«f6umeiB
Nutritional Analysis per Serving
tl

W
».«•
MB
Mg
-*8
4.»t

Calories
Proton

fetal49
Saturated Fat
Polyunsaturated Fat
Monounsaturated Fat

$«mo
20.8 g
mg
413 mg
227 mg

Cholesterol
Cartohydrates
Calcium
Potassium
Sodium

First, start a log to moni- test. Study time is usually in
tor how you spend your time 50 minutes intervals. Hie key
now. This way you will find
"It is part of human na- out what you need to change. is a ten minute break to get
your energy level back up. If
ture not to do things we don't
Second, look at ways to
want to do. We avoid things gain extra time. A good tool is your mental energy level is
we are uncomfortable doing. a calendar. It helps visualize down, you won't study as efDiscomfort dodging is the times to use for study and see fectively as you would if you.
main problem in budgeting time you are wasting. Sched- had taken a break," he said
Learning how to study can
time for students," Counselor ule your study times.
save time because you already
David Gibson said.
One way to gain time is to know how to study, Gibson
"Time management is a schedule time for planning. said.
skill that you can use for life. "Each hour of planning saves
Students get discouraged
It's not just for freshmen to three to four hours in doing,"
because they set up a schedget them through school," he Gibson said.
ule and it doesn't work after a
said.
Interuptions and lack of week, he said.
Time management is planning are major problems
"It takes three weeks to
something you can use to for students. They have a
en ich your life. It can give problem in saying no. Stu- change habits with practice.
you more confidence in ap- dents need to work on being That's what your doing,
proaching your work when assertive in following their pri- making a habit. 1 jnwi to
encourage student* to keep
you can control and manage orities, he said.
working at it and fine tuning
your time, he said.
"You have to disicpline their schedule to fit their
' Gibson said, students yourself. You have to make it needs. It does take time," Gineed a system to manage their a habit. Study that subject bson said.
time. Scheduling is a good way each day at the same time.
Make sure you reward
to-do this. "Some people look Do the most important things
at scheduling as constraining first," Gibson said. Look at yourself if you complete all
and taking away their free- your notes before and after you are scheduled to do.
dom. Actually a schedule can class. "Remember the more Gibson suggests some regive more freedom to do the you study all along, the less wards such as watching television or -going out some- things you liketo do," he said. - •you have to prepare for the where.—
——
!
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Volleyball opens
at home today
By Sammie Shiver, Jr.
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Eagle's Becky Horton prepares for a dig. She led the Eagles with 14 kills last week.

Men's golf team travels
to N.Y. to compete with
Big East and Fenn St.
»•

The Winthrop Volleyball
team will play its home
opener on Tuesday at 7:00
against UNC-Greensboro in
the Peabody Gym. The team
is coming home after a tough
road trip, suffering three
defeats to Davidson, Western
Carolina, and Appalachian
State.
Although the women were
defeated in three matches,
there were some bright spots
for coach Mark Cooke and the
team. Against Davidson, the
match was decided in four
games
and
returning
letterman Becky Horton had
a high 14 kills.
Last year Horton finished
the season with 140 kills in 94
coritests. If she continues to
play at this level she can

easily surpass those numbers.
Also, during the Piccadeli
tournament at Appalachian
State in Boone, N.C,
Winthrop's all-time assist
leader, Gretchin Wessels
made the All-Tournament
Team. Weasels, a senior, made
the Big South Conference
team as a sophomore and
the Big South Tournament
team as a freshman and
sophomore.
Wessels said, "We have a
young team with 4 starting
freshmen and we are still
learning how to play together
as a unit."
Kristin Carlson, Kirstin
Clark, and Becky Horton are
the team's only returning
starters from the '89 reason.
Gretchen Wessels and Leah
Madden have experience from
previous campaigns with the
Eagles.

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS WINTHROP DAY!
3-Piece Dinner

By Sammie Shiver, Jr.

The Winthrop College Men's GolfTeam will officially begin its season ,his Friday, September
14. The young men will travel to West Point, New York to compete in the Westpoint
Intercollegiate Tournament against major NCAA competition.
Big East competitors, St. Johns, Syracuse, and Connecticut will compete, and the Penn State
Nittany Lions'will represent the Big Ten for the first season.
According to Coach Eddie Weldon, the Men's Team is counting on team leadership from
returning sophomores Paul Thomlinson, Doug Cook, Troy Flemming and Ken Wood. Tim
Beckham, the newest Eagle member is a transfer studentfromCoker College in Hartsville, S.C.
Coach Weldon said, "Thomlinson won the Big South last year and Doug Cook is hitting well.
Being able to pi ay against the top teams in the nation is a direct result of the way our young men
played last year."
During the entire season, the team expects to compete against 13 or 14 NCAA Division I
playoff teams. "The fall season should help us prepare for the spring," Weldon said.
Weldon i s optimistic about competing with the toughest competition in the northeast. He feels
that the team's playing experience and leadership will be its greatest assets.

• Golden brown country chicken (mixed)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
* A hot, homemade buttermilk biscuit

Cross country teams get out of the blocks
Both the men and women's cross country teams participated and finished eighth in the
Western Carolina Invitational meet this past weekend in Cullowhee, N.C.
Leading times turned in by Winthrop competitors were 28:10 in the 5 mile run by Robert
Turlington for the men and 21:05 in the 5 K for the women.
The men's teamfinishedeighth of nine teams defeating Conference foe UNC-Asheville for the
first time in two years. Hie women alsofinishedeighth of nine teams against tough competition.
The ladies ran against Clemson, University of Georgia, Western Carolina, Georgia State and
others.
On Sept. 1, both teams finished second in the Methodist Invitational in Fayetteville, N.C.
•Hie Eagles will travel to Wilmington, N.C., this weekend to participate in the UNCWilmington Invitational before returning to Winthrop for their only home meet of the year on

Phone: 327-1200
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Spring baseball practice starts
as Turbeville enters final year
By Geo Price
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Eagles on February 2 at Eagles came within one win
Knights' Castle, in Charlotte, of winning the Big South
versus the Davison Wildcats, Tournament.
The 1991 Winthrop College the newest member to the
Better hitting, experience;
baseball team began its Big South.
and more power, along with
spring practice preparing to
With a strong nucleus adequate catching are the keys
close out the era ot head returning from last years 22for the 1991 team.
coach Horace Turfcdville.
28-1 team, a good, quality unit
"With decent pitching, the
This season will be a special is expected. Leading the way
team can go pretty iar," points
one for the head coach. After for the Eagles will be Donald
out Turbeville.
11 years as the only baseball Gilbert, 3B; Tim Sheriff, SS;
The pitching will be
coach the Eagles have had, Brian Adams and Dwight
anchored by Eric Violette,
Turbeville's contract will Hottle, IB; and Morral
Brent Brady, Eric Wroldsen,
not be renewed for the 1992 Clyburn, OF. Also expected and Evan Helms.
season.
to make major contributions
"The league won't be as
As a head coach over the will be Ashley Burnett, who is
strong this year," said
past 23 years, at Winthrop returning from an arm
Turbeville.
"Coastal
and Newberry College, operation
and
Scott (Carolina) will be down from
Turbeville has compiled many Saunders, a former catcher
the loss of players. Campbell
achievements. Among some that will see time in the
returns about the same team
of his accomplishments were outfield.
and Radford will be pretty
being the first South Carolina
The addition of four junior good, but the travel will take
born baseball coach to win college transfers will help its toll."
500 games; the first to take fill the void left by the loss'of
Turbeville hasn't decided
two different teams to college 10 players, seven to
what he wants to do after the
World Series (Winthrop and graduation and three to season.
Newberry); South Carolina academics.
"Maybe I'll take a year off,
Coach of the Year in 1972 and
Turbeville doesn't have a
1976; and a 23 year record of prediction of where the team maybefive,ten, 20. Just take
it one day at a time." said
549-273-2.
willfinish,butdoes anticipate Turbeville.
"Outstanding young men the team to click together
When asked how he can be
who always put forth an during *he tournament.
remembered Turbeville said
effort," is the key reason
"We always come around
Turbeville points out for his and have a strong showing in laughingly, "Maybe they can
name the field after me,"
Picture courtesy of the Herald
success.
the tournament,"
said
The season will start for the Turbeville. Last year the refering to the baseball field x>ach Horace Turbeville enters his last season as Eagles'
he helped build in 1978.
>aseball coach. He is the only coach Winthrop has had.

Soccer team drops three
By Walter J. Kruegel
Johnsonian Sports Writer

he Eagles fell short in their home opener, Q-1.

The Winthrop College soccer
team opened their 1990 home
schedule
against
the
Davidson Wildcats on
Wednesday Sept. 6, at the
coliseum.
In the first half the Eagles
were outshot 16-10. The
Wildcats scored the only goal
of the match from a corner
kick that deflected off of an
Eagle defender for an own
goal.
In the second half the
Eagles were outshot again 167. Davidson was able to control
play for the remainder of the
match and a 1-0 victory.

The Eagles traveled to New
Jersey, Sept. 9-10, to take on
Rider College and Westchester
College. In the first mucch the
Eagles took on Rider College
of N.J.
The first half of the game
ended in a 1-1, tie. The Eagle
goal was scored by Rowdy
Floyd and was assisted by
Chris Dube.
Rider College was able to
score two more goals and
defeat the Eagles 3-1.
Westchester College ofP. A.
was the Eagles nextoppenent.
The Eagles were able to take a
1-0, lead when the first goal of
the game was scored by Kwesi
Wilburg.
The goal was
Wilburg's fourth of the season,

and was assisted by Rowdy
Floyd. Westchester was able
to score twice before the half
for a 2-1, halftime lead.
In the second half
Westchester scored one more
goal to win the game 3-1.
About the weekend trip Coach
Rich Posipanko said, "I was
dissapointed that we went 02, we were in position to win
both games."
The highlight of the
tournament for the Eagles was
Eagles Chuck Loughry was
named best goalkeeper.
The Eagles record now
stands at 2-3. The next home
soccer game will be at the
Winthrop Coliseum on Wed.
Sept. 12, at 4:00 p.m.
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Time's almost up
SGA Applications
Due by Wednesday
Sept, 12th

6 p.m.

"SGA the Student's Way"
£
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Brian Huskey New traditions begin with
Carowinds' Fall Festival

fJ
North Carolina based singer-songwriter-humorist
Brian Huskey will be performing at ATS (downstairs
Dinkins) on Tuesday, September 11.
1990 marks Brian Huskey's fifteenth year as a
touring performer.
Huskey learned his early chops while attending
school in England in the 1970's-weekend trips
exposed him to London's thriving street performers'
scene.
It wasn't too long before Huskey tested his budding
musical skill in the subway stations of the city's
underground system.
Throughout Huskey's sixteen month stay in Great
Britain, he continued to hone his performing style
as an understudy to some of the world's finest street
musicians.
In 1975 Huskey began a professional career that
has carried him over a million and a half miles.
Huskey's early travels in the southeast earned him
a reputation as a consistent performer with a keen
knack for reading audiences and staying a step ahead
of them.
With a broad musical repetiore and comic onstage he beat a path to obscure and not-so-obscure
clubs in a ten-state area. His claim that he would
"play in a phone booth if there were enough dimes
in it" was more fact than fiction.
Huskey released his first album in 1980, a selfproduced and self - marketed venture that would
even-tually sell over 20,000 copies, a figure unheard
of for an album with no national label distribution.
By the early 1980's Huskey was well established
on the college circuit.
Huskey has played on over 450 campuses to date.
In addition, Huskey has performed as the opening
act for such nationally known acts as The Band,
Todd Rundgren, Emmylou Harris, David Crosby
and Gr»bam Nash.
Huskey's show is a lively and unpredictable blend
of comic comentary along with a wide and varied
songlist that covers writers including James Taylor,
Jimmy Buffet, Arlo Guthrie, The Grateful Dead, John
Hiatt and Lyle Lovett.
Huskey's own songs have a "well - honed sense of
the ridiculous."

Carowinds will host
special fall activities during
the park's first ever Fall
Festival September 15 and
16.
The Carowinds F&i.
Festival will feature crafts
by the Ozark Mountain
Crafters. The events will
include
basketmakers,
quilters, woodcarvers, wool
item crafters, dried flower
crafters and more.
Fall Festival will include
special fall themed foods.
The WSOC/Wendys Fall

Festival stage located in the
Old World Marketplace
themed area will feature
bands, doggers and special
Fall Fesstival Ci.iertainment
Gary Bicket, Carowinds
maketmg director, said the
park is in^.oduciiig the Fall
Festival to celebrate the
pleasant weather and lesscrowded fall operating days
at the park.
"The fall is a great time
to visit Carowinds. We
thought we'd make the visit
even more enjoyable this fall

by bringing in Fall Festival
for our guests to experience
along with all the other
attractions that the park
offers," he said.
Admission to the Fall
Festival is free with park
admission.
. Carowinds admission for
ages 7 and older is $18.95.
Carowinds is open to the
public through October 7 on
weekends only.
Carowinds is located off I77 (Exit 90), 12 miles north
of Rock Hill, S.C.

The Warehouse Theatre, Greer? aville's
professional theatre company, will
present Harold Pinter's modern
masterpiece of marital deception,
"Betrayal," on September 20-22, 27-29,
and October 2-6 at 8 p.m. with a matinee
on October 6 at 3 p.m. Performances of
the contemporary drama will be given
at the Warehouse Theatre, 413 East
North Street, Greeneville, S.C. Tickets
a r e $15, $12.50 and $9. For more
information, call 235-6948.

Inherit
the Wind
TCinavd
Auditorium

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

4. 50 Simple Thinga you can do to Save the Earth, by IheEarth«crta Groc [Etrtrworta Praw. K.9SJ Saving he mT*mr»rl
6- A BMHWoryrtTkiw.DySleftonW.HaiMnp
(Bantam ;jJ6,)Thaciy on tie orlgireoltw cosmos.
8- AH I Realty Head to Know I Learned In Kindergarten, by
FulghtmlKy. S&96J Uncommon tiougltt on common Wngs.

InMgung evens mnmnd tie 6uMngc< a a

Wednesday
9:30 p . m .
Saturday
7:30 p.m.

L I fa Ataays Sometttkia by Qlda R M w .
t«*on.t«aS.|9fcryolhirie and
cancer.
L A Prayer lor OaenMrany,!* John M n g M b r * w . S 6 £ 5 . !
Omen Maanyfcwaha Ma befavt.j ha'a Ood'a naWnert

New Q Recorti mended"
The Cat oho Tafced to Ghoeta, by Ubn Jacfcaon Braux
(Jore. J3SO | Reporter and hb two cat ccmpancm eet out 10
so^oamyacnouedaatt
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HERES' WHY
IHE SMART MONEY AT
WMHROP COLLEGE
IS GOING WIIH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ONE

B

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

CALL 1-800-842-2776
SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
TO FIND OUT MORE
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Our experienced retirement counselors
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind ofretirementyou want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHATTOUGET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
privateretirementsystem in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available lor all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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New theatre professor has students
try on a new face and a new outlook

Powers said Rock Hill is a comfortable place.

By Mary Frances Monckton
Culture Editor
"I wanted a smaller, more personal school,"
said Marc Powers, the new faculty member in
the Department of Theatre and Dance. Powers
spent the last five years teaching at The Ohio
State University, a school with an enrollment of
over 60,000 students.
Powers earned hit undergraduate degree at
Bucknell University, and graduate degrees at
Penn State and Indiana University. He has
acted with the PAF Playhouse and has been
teaching for 16 years in colleges, performing
arts programs, theatre institutes and conservatories. At Winthrop, he is teaching theatre
appreciation, voice and movement and improvisation.
"One thing I've noticed about Winthrop students is that they are all so polite," Powers said.
"I am used to sort of 'rebellious' students.
Winthrop students do what they are asked to do.
I sort of wish they would challenge me a little bit
more."
One of the tools Powers uses in his classes is
masks. Students wear neutral masks to help
them "become" another character than themselves. "When they wear the masks, I tell them
to express themselves in the way the masks
make them feel," he said. "The masks help them
to open up and use their whole self in the
expression of the character."
The other masks Powers uses in his classes
are called Commedia dell' Arte masks. In contrast to the stark whiteness ofthe neutral masks,
the Commedia dell' Arte masks have vivid coloring and dominating features.
In addition to his job as a professor, Powers is
also the new production coordinator for all
Winthrop theatre productions.
For 20 years, Powers has lived in cities and
says Rock Hill feels like the country to him.
"Rock Hill is a good family environment, it's
comfortable," he said. He is married and has two
sons, ages four and nine.
"Winthrop seems to fit," he said.

The Children's Hour
Tuesday and Wednesday
September 11 & 12
7:00 p.m.
Johnson Lab Theatre

Powers teaches a number of drama classes.
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THAT WAS THEN, THIS IS NOW NOW

^

BY JOHN GRUNDEN

"who's paying the rent"

All human beings are entitled to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness. This historic
sentence is an absolute truism. But these
freedoms did not come without cost. Our
forefathers believed so strongly in these
unalienable rights that they often gave up their
lives for future geneerations. We as Americans
enjoy these rights as well we many other
freedoms.
A famous speaker from my home town once told
me that "service to your fellow citizen is the
rent which we pay for freedom".
That statement has stud: with me my entire
life. I guess that's why I choose it for this week's
topic.
Last Thursday, took a walk in the dead of night.
As I walked down Oakland towards the campus,
I saw Winthrop in a totally different light.
The streets were quiet; the buildings were empty
- yet, I could almost sense the heritage.
Thousands of people have worked endlessly to
make Winthrop what it is.
We, the members of the student body, need to
come together and do soiue service things for
the Winthrop Community.
Dr. DiGiorgio speaks of his "vision of distinction".
We students can help make this a reality.
I chose to come to Winthrop because the sense
of community was so strong.
Winthrop has recently undergone a rash of
physical assaults on students. They range from
simple, unprovoked assaults to robbery and
other things.
Students need to take the time to care about
each other and look out for each other.
Also I feel the Winthrop police should reevaluate their policies on escorting, students.
I have a friend who called Public Safety last
semester and asked for an escort from Bancroft
to the Lodge. The dispatcher told her that PS
did not do escorting.
Understandibly, the officers cannot be expected
to drive students all over creation, but maybe
they could make some exceptions.
The responsibility must fall back on each of us
as individuals. If we make up our minds to come
together there will be no stopping us.
Winthrop can set a standard for other schools if we as students take the time to care.
Until next week: this is Big John saying " That
was Then, this is now."
(Editor's note: It is my understanding that
Public Safety tried doing escorting on a limited
basis one year and the service was badly abused
by the students. There are now emergemcy phone
boxes at numerous locations around campus that
used to call for help if problems occur..)

Weekly Crossword
"COLLEGI SCRAMBLE

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS

1 Saturday night ritual

5 Fanny
:
"Funny Girl"

10 Laugh track sounds
14 Word with heart or
stomach
15 Heart artery
16 Mr. Cassini
17 Small bird
18 WARMED HOST!
20 Precedes "TERN":
Podium
21 Jar tops
22 Horse opera
23 Satire
25 Short for glacier part
27 Flowers
29 NICE RAGE!
33 Platform

34 Contented sounds

35 Sea bird
36 Messrs. Kennedy and
Danson
37 Mother horses
38 Cargo
39 Norma or Charlotte

40 Dense

41 Strong point
42 LOOK A HAM!
44 Woodsman
45 Loud sounds
46 Short and sweet
47 Word with iron and room
50 Deal out
5 i Open the keg
54 TO SIGN PINK!
57 Gilt decorated metalware
58 Noun suffix
59 Womans pocketbook
60 Trumpeter or mute
61 Catholic rite
62 Navigate
63 Make a sweater

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Cry out loud
Land measure
TILED CHEATI
Mrs. Rooster
Wash pans
Out of order
Retirement svgs.

8 Center: Abbreviation

9 Dine

10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25

Reverence
Many, many: 2 wds
Not there
leen
Brass wind instruments
Wisdom
Rules and
Stripped

26 Sins

27 Hous*nn *c«»m member
28 Thick slice of meat
29 Papal court
30 GROWN GOATEE! .
31 Livid
32 Quitter
34 Florida trees
37 July 20,1969 destination
38 Ships journals
40 Space fillers
41 Trevlno's starting word
43 Proverbs

44 One of 26

46 Up tight
47 Remove the cream

48 Ms. Turner

49 Enclosures: Abbreviation

©1990 GFR Associates All Rights Reserved
P.O. Box 9104, Schenectady. N.Y. 12309

50 Bog
52 Soviet Union Mountain
range

53 Held in

55 Pages: Abbreviation
56 Not in
57 Disapproving sound

OPINION
There seem to be people on our school
campus (and other places) who think that
the United States went into Saudia Arabia
as part of a sinister plan to take over the
world's supply of oil.
Does that really make sense?
The situation certainly has an economic
impact, but that would never justify a hugh
military build-up and a serious possibility
of war - with someone who shows no
restraints in using chemicals or whatever
else he can find to kill his enemies.
It is sad that our oil companies have
chosen to take advantage of the situation
as they have.
It is even sadder that the government
committees and agencies who are
investigating the ridiculous increases in
the gas and oil prices in this country are
taking so long.
By the time the Congressional committee
finally decides "AAH, yes - there seems to
be an unwarrented increase here".
The oil companies will all have been
racking in all this extra money as pure
profit - with no way to return it to the
consumers who are being treated so
unfairly.
A very effective and useful way to impose
a fine on these windfall profits would be to
require the oil companies to turn the tainted
money over to a charity fund like the
Federal Grant Fund for Homeless Shelters.

OIL
COMPANIES
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MID-EAST
CRISIS
d. ^

Letter to the Student Body:

As an Infantry Officer in the South Carolina Army National and
a student here at Winthrop , I read last week's Johnsonian with
very mixed emotions. I find it very pleasing to know that Winthrop
College has taken a step foward jand announced their refund
policy regarding the possible deployment of reserve component
soldiers.
I personally want to thank Jim Black, dean of admissions and
records,for his thoughtfullness and wisdom in realizing; if
deployed, I do not need to worry about my tution.
However, in keeping with the lowest standards, Winthrop
THE JOHNSONIAN.
College Bookstore has struck again.
Quote:" They will work with any of the students with military
Editor-in-Chief PATRICIA KENNEDY
Senior News Editor CHRYSTAL FARMER
obligations to give them at least something for th&ir books. The
Contributing Editor UNDA MUTZIG
amount of the refund will depend on the timing and the
Business Managerr DEBRAE KENNEDY
Culture MARY FRANCES MONCKTON
circumstances."
Health KIM LEARNARD
Give me a break...! If in the event of deployment, the bookstore
Sports Editor JASON BRADSHAW
is the absolute last place I would go
The Johnsonian Letter Policy
...Let me guess, if deployed and if by some chance a student
The Johnsonian welcome;' letters to the editor
at
Winthrop should lose his or her life in denfense of America,
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff re- you might give back one of your normal refunds - which are
serves the right to edit letters for space, al- already ridiculous. I telll you what leeAnn . If the above situation
though not for content. All letters must be ever happens, just do me a favor and send my parents a
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The Winthrop pencil; C.O.D of course.
Johnsonian also has the right to withhold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.

Bret T Ross

2nd LT, Infantry
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POLICE BEAT
Some r e a s o n s to b e cautious
Two female students were mugged in the Admissions Bldg parking lot and
robbed ofjewelry, a purse, and a car. The car was recovered several days later
by the Rock Hill police dept. The man found in possession of the car said he
had bought it for $10.
Several bikes have been stolen. The only safe place for them is inside a
building. Those left outside with locks and/or chains can be taken easily. It is
a good idea to let the Public Safety Office register the bike; then, if it is stolen,
there isa definite way to identify it so it can be returned.
An oboe was stolen from the music building. It was in a locker on the secofid
floor. It is valued at $3000.
A female student reported that an unknown person had entered her purse
and taken her Visa card. She further stated that the incident might have
occurred while she was in class.
Another female student reported the thieft of two blank checks . Both were
apparently cashed by someone - one for $232; the other for $600.
Photo by DeBrae" Kennedy

Winthrop police officer,Craig Neai, on patrol

There have been three assault and battery cases reported on the campus
during the past week. All the attacks were apparently unprovoked.

The day t h a t "anytown." U.S.A. discovered
where the "away" w a s into which
everyone h a d been d u m p i n g
all of the things they
didn't want.

*3Pe

Hflht
By J e a n

WORDPROCESSOR

ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS
327-6325
REASONABLE
PRICES
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Workshop offers a 'new start'
for non-tradtional students
Adults who have been out
of the classroom for an
extended period of time may
experience concern over the
prospect of returning to college
or enrolling for the first time.
Winthrop College is
offering a Saturday morning
workshop to address adult
students' concerns.
The
workshop is sponsored by

Eaglettes find friends and fun

Club File Photc

More members needed,
students invited to join
By Patricia Kennedy
Editor-N- Chief
The Eaglettes is a service
organization. The young
women serve the Athletic
Department in a variety of
ways. This organization is for
people who enjoy being around
sports, but aren't neccessarily
athletes themselves, said
Joyce Veal, the faculty
advisor.
The group was started by
several students at the time
the college became coed. They
worked for the first basketball team as ushers and
hosted in the Eagle Clubroo.n.
These original Eaglettes
were also responsible for
starting Homecoming (which
was eventually taken over by
Student Activities). The
current Eaglettes are still in
charge of Skit Night.
Other responsibilities
include: keeping statistics
for basketball games, calling
blinds for volleyball, helping
with cross country (starts
September 22), playing
hostess in the Eagle Room,
serving at several Chamber of
Commerce events.
One of the fun things Veal

remembers doing and hopes
to do again involved having
baseball players dress up as
beauty pageant contestants
for a'Miss Winthrop'contest.
"That was really fun," she
said. "One of the players
couldn'tfindhigh heels to fit he wore size 13- so he wore
hightop tennis shoes with his
evening gown."
The group usually has a
get-to-gather at the start of
each semester with the teams
that are playing during that
season so the players and
Eaglettes can get acquainted.
Their membership drive
will kickoff with an
organization meeting on
Wednesday, Sept 12 at 8 pm
in Kinard 101.
Laurie Steuart and Lisa
Thomas, the co-chairmen of
the club, are looking for people
who like fun, friends and
athletics.
But remember " you must
be willing to give your time
and show up when you are
scheduled to work. If a lot of
people are involved, it's not
too pressured for anyone."
Refreshments will be served
at the meeting Wednesday.

FREE SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Expires Sept 18,1990
Chcny Rd.«croe»(romL—WfckT Oft*
coupon* honot*

RUSSKUL
ATHLETIC

Winthrop's New S t a r t
program for non-traditional
students and the Winthrop
Counseling Center.
The workshop will take
place from 8:30 a.m.-noon
Saturday, Sept. 15, in Johnson
Hall Auditorium campus.
There is no charge for the
workshop, but reservations
are requested by 5. p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Topics to be addressed
include the advantages of
being a returning student;
problems and adjustments;
time management; study
skills; test-testing strategies;
and stress management.
For more information or to
make a reservation, call the
New Start office at #2106.

ATTENTION
ALL GREEKS
NOW OPEN

SPORT PORT
JERSEYS
SWEATSHIRTS
SHORTS
CUSTOM JACKETS
NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY
55 NEW FABRICS FOR
GREEK LETTERS
DISCOUNTS ON GROUP ORDERS
WATCH FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
Store Hours M-S 10-7
1671 N. Cherry Rd
MC/VISA
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When you give blood
you give another birthday
another anniversary
another day at the beach,
another night under the stars,
another talk with a Mend,
another laugh,
another hug,
another chance.

+

American Red Cross
Please give Hood.

E!
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NEWS BRIEFS
** P r e s i d e n t A n t h o n y DiGiorgio h a s n a m e d a
S e a r c h C o m m i t t e e to fill Winthrop's opening for
a V i c e P r e s i d e n t f o r A c a d e m i c A f f a i r s . Dr.
J e r r y P a d g e t t , dean of t h e School of B u s i n e s s
Administration, will chair t h e committee. O t h e r
m e m b e r s a r e Dr. J a s o n Silverman, history; Dr.
Willie Rembert, social work; David Franklin, music.
Dr. B e t y L o u L a n d , education; L a r r y Mitlin, library;
Leigh A n n Satterfield, s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t vicepresident; a n d Dr. F r a n k Ardaiolo, s t u d e n t life.
** Anyone interested i n being on t h e S t u d e n t
F o o d C o m m i t t e e contact J o h n T h u r m o n d # 2 1 1 9
or L a u r a R a n k i n # 3 7 0 6 . T h e committee will m e e t
bi-weekly to m a k e suggestions a n d discuss
complaints ( p e r t a i n i n g to E p i c u r e ' s f o o d s e r v i c e
in T h o m s o n a n d Dinkins).
T h e R e v . R . L a w r e n c e T u r n i p s e e d , for nine
y e a r s t h e Director of t h e S o u t h e r n Asia Office
which administers the Church World Service/CROP
p r o g r a m s in 13 underdeveloped countries a r o u n d
the world, will be on a s p e a k i n g t o u r in N o r t h
Carolina September 14th t h r o u g h t h e 18th. He
will be addressing groups a t Duke, Davidson, a n d
J o h n C. Smith. For more info call (803) 366-3204
** The South Carolina S t a t e M u s e u m will conduct
a two-day symposium Sept. 20 a n d 2 1 exploring
the P a l m e t t o State's experiences with federally
funded a r t c r e a t e d d u r i n g t h e G r e a t
D e p r e s s i o n . F r e e to t h e public. Call 737-4921.
** T h e College Bookstore will host a Book
S i g n i n g on S e p t e m b e r 18 f r o m 11:30 - 1:00. T h e
a u t h o r is M a x Childers, W i n t h r o p E n g l i s h
d e p a r t m e n t . H i s book: T h i n g s U n d o n e
** F r e e introductory classes a r e being offered to
students, faculty a n d staff interested in u s i n g
M a c i n t o s h c o m p u t e r s a n d selected software.
The following one h o u r classes a r e being scheduled:
Introduction to the Mac
Macintosh h a r d disk m a n a g e m e n t
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Excel
Pagemaker
To schedule a class call 323-2323. Courses a r e
offered a s p a r t of Winthrop's contract with Apple.

your orgamza

is sponsor-

youwould
wo: like for
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i_ event andyou
it to be announced in "News Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Any announcements
received later than this time may not
be printed in the following issue of
The (Johnsonian, depending upon
spaee allowed. ...
.
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Blood Drive goal set
175 pints of blood
By Daniel Migueres
Staff Writer

In the basement
of
Wofford residence hall,
students, faculty and staff
will donate blood from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Wednesday, Sept.
12.
The Panhellenic Council,
an umbrella organization
made up of delegates from
each greek sorority, will
organize the Blood Drive in
conjuction with the Red
Cross.
Panhellenic President
Cher Lynn emphasizes the
importance of faculty and
staffs donations. She said less
than 10 faculty and staff gave
blood last year.

A competition between
the different
academic
schools to boost administration participation has been
planned. The school that gives
the most blood will be
treated to a breakfast with
doughnuts.
Hie Red Cross will have
only one day to collect as
much blood as they did last
year. Last fall,the two day
blood drive collected 176 pints
of blood. This year Sherry
Hutchison, blood services
director for York County, set
the Red Cross's goal at 175
pints of blood.
Hutchison said at lea st 200
people should come through
the doors in order to reach
that goal, because some

donors may be turned down
on account of low iron levels
or body weight. Donors
must weigh at least 110 lb.
Hutchison said, "It
is
really important for Winthrop
students to donate blood
because they are members of
tii? community and may need
it later." Only 5% donate on
an annual basis, however
97% of the total population at
sometime in their life, she said.
Substation H will provide
free subs, Coca-Cola will
provide beverages and
Flamingo's Frozen Yogurt will
distribute coupons.
Dona tors will be given a
piece ofredribbonto tie around
their finger to encourage
others to give blood.

Sign u p
at
Dinkins
by
Friday,
Sept.
14.

Tee off
10 p 0 m.
Cost
only
$3

Sept. 19

Students rising with environment issue
Thousands of student
environmental activists from
all 50 states and several
foreign countries will gather
at CATALYST: The National
Student Environmental
Conference, October 5-7,1990
at the Univeristy of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana campus.
CATALYST will build on
the energy and enthusiasm
of Earth Day student
organizing and map out the
future
environmental
movement.
"Millions of high school
and
college
students
participated in Earth Day,"
said Will Toor, CATALYST cochair. "Now we're showing
that Earth Day was not just
hype, it was a catalyst for
further action."

The
conference
is
organized by the Student
Environmental
Action
Coalition(SEAC), a coalition
of student environmental
activists that organized last
year's THRESHOLD conference, which attracted 1700
students from 43 states.
Since Threshold, the
student
environmental
movement has grown
tremendously. "We're sitting
on a volcano," conference
organizer Chris Fox, said,"
as the Cold War thaws out,
the atmosphere is heating up,
and the
environment is
rising to the top of students'
agenda."
American students will
meet students from Eastern
Europe ana other countries to

jointly
attack
glohal
environmental problem!.
Among the confirmed
speakers for the plenary
session include Ralph Nader,
consumer and enviromental
advocate, who will speak at a
Winthrop CIS forum later
this year.
"Campuses have traditionally been breeding
ground for new thought, and
students have been important catalysts for change
relating to issues such as
anti-war movements, civil
rights and apartheid in South
Africa," said conference
organizer Paula Ackermann.
"Now, students
are
mobilizing to atop the war
against the earthAckerman
said.
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A blaze of safety
By -Julie Downs
Johnsonian Staff Writer

are designed t o ensure the
safety of the campus
community, according to
Beginning this month, Maragret Jordan, director of
Winthrop is instituting the Public Safety Departmonthly fire drills in all ment.
buildings to comply with the
Jordan said Public Safety
state's Fire Prevention Code. officers also are present when
In the past, fire drills have drills take place in the
occurred on a random basis residence halls
as cothroughout campus.
The ordinated by staff in the
monthly drills will allow the Division of Residence Life.
campus to be monitored more
"It is important to have
effectively.
regular drills so that we
Administration
and know all equipment is
academic
buildings are working properly and so
subject to the drills, which
See FIRE pg. 15

C INSIDE
Photo by DeBrae' Kennedy

A new type of Student Handbook was delivered to the residence halls recntly. The spiral
books have a handy date calendar in the back section. The inside pages contain a lot of
trivia information about Winthrop's past. Students who live off-campus may receive one
by asking for it at the desk in Dinkins or in the library.
This book is only on e of many ways to get information. Others include: the bulletin board
at Dinkins; the bulletin boards in the residence halls and academic buildings, the MAID
(electronic board in Dinkins and Thomson), the newspaper, and the weekend updates.
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Censorship focus of freshman forum
By Nikkole Davis
and •
Deirdra Stewart
Staff Writers
Heated debates, thought
provoking insights, and
creative ideas were just the
"tip of the iceberg" in the
controversial
Record
Labeling forum held last
Thursday for the Critical
Issues Symposium students.
The forum, sponsored by
CIS coordinators andthe Xi
Beta Chapter
of Delta
Sigma Theta, hosted Don
Rosenberg, President of the
Record Exchange and Patrick
Hurley, Administrative
Assistant for the Parents
Music Resource Center as
speakers for the event.
Winthrop
College
Students took an active role
in the discussion, voicing
their opinions on not only the
labeling of records but also

the 2 Live Crew controversial ban.
"So you [Parents Music
Resource Center] are
parenting for the rest of the
country because they [parents]
do not have time to do it!" said
one student in response to
Patrick Hurley's comments
on aiding the parent in being
aware of to what their children
listen. Another student commented on the "fine job" that
Hurley's orgnization was
doing.
The Parents Music
Resource Center's goals are
to
promote
parental
awareness and lobby for the
labeling of music. Hurley was
quick to say that his
organization in no way
condoned legislation to ban
records.
If a question is
brought to the organization
about a particular album,
lyrics from the album are
available so that the

individual will be able to
make a decision for himself.
Hie most prevelant concern
of record labling for the
students was who decides.
Who decides what albums
need to be labeled? There
seems to be an imbalance.
Jamell Creque, a sophomore,
pointed out various records
that in his point ofv iew were
explicit but had not been
labeled while others namely
"rap" were.
"Are we to label Madonna
'cause she grabs her crotch
or New Kids on the Block
because they shake their
hips," said a student on the
point of how far was this
issue going to go. "What is
to be banned next?"
Mixed appaluse filled
Bqrns Auditorium. Some
students felt that Hurley's
organization was being a
"foster parent" for the rest of
the country while others

disagreed, adding that the
organization was an asset to
parents.
Rosenberg outlined a list
of problems, questions and
answers that dealt with
record labeling. The first and
foremost argument against
record labeling is that it
brings attention
to the
album in question actually
causing record sales to soar.
He used the 2 Live Crew's
album "As Nasty As We
Wanta Be" album as an
example.
Before the controversy 2
Live Crew's album was not
too popular. The sale of the
clean version and the explicit
version were fairly even.
After the controvery began, a
gapoccured between the two
versions.
As of now, two million
copies of the explicit version
have been sold compared to
only two hundred thousand

tapes of the "clean" version.
The question of who
decides what is explicit was
approached not only by the
students but also Rosenberg.
He discussed the enforcement of record labeling. If a
minor is not to be sold an
album, would a store clerk be
arrested for selling it to him.
Rosenberg said, "Saying
that rap music causes drug
abuse, violence and rap is
like saying gray hair causes
old age."
Music today is the product
of what goes on in society
not the cause. His main point
was that the responsibility
lies in the hands of the
parent and the child not of
others. It is a parent's
responsibilty to promote
value not an organizations
such as Hurleys.
Many students were
stifuled in t.hier comments
due to to the lack of time.

